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When Lin Ziming heard this, he felt a little heavy. It was not that he was
afraid of being an enemy of the whole world and became a target of public
criticism, but the more so, the more dangerous Chu Fei became, and even
the people around him would also Followed by being implicated.
When everyone saw him silent, they thought he was scared. Nishang said:
“Ziming, don’t worry about this, we won’t be a burden to you.”
Lin Ziming looked at the neon clothes, shook his head and said, “I didn’t
mean that.”
Then Lin Ziming came back to his senses and looked at his mother Qin
Huayue earnestly and asked: “Mother, now you should tell me, Feifei, who
took her away?”
After Qin Huayue heard these words, she avoided Lin Ziming’s eyes and
had no choice to tell. Instead, she sighed and said, “You don’t have to worry
too much about this. The person who took Feifei away is Her biological
father will not harm Feifei. Maybe Feifei will return by himself after some
time.”
Tao Sanniang also said to the side, “Yes, yeah, it was her biological father
who took Feifei, who said that the tiger poison does not eat children. I
believe Feifei’s biological father will definitely not embarrass Feifei.”
Nishang said: “You should take care of yourself now, you have stepped into
the realm of the gods, there are many things waiting for you to deal with,
Feifei, you temporarily put it aside.”
What they said was very relaxed, but how could they deceive Lin Ziming?
On the contrary, the more they look like this, the more worried Lin Ziming
becomes, which shows that Chu Fei’s current situation is worse.
So his face became heavy, and he said in a deep voice: “Mom, Nishang,
Sanniang, don’t hide me, tell me the truth, I know your personality, if it
wasn’t for Feifei, it is dangerous now, you absolutely I won’t hide it like this.
Now I am a master of the realm of Gods, even if Feifei’s biological father is
a master of Gods, I still have a way to save Feifei!”
After saying these words, Lin Ziming released his breath appropriately.
Suddenly, they felt that in Lin Ziming’s body, it seemed that there was a
prehistoric behemoth, and it began to wake up. It was very terrifying, and its
power seemed to destroy the world!
All of them couldn’t help backing back, their faces turned pale all of a
sudden, and the expression on Lin Ziming was filled with instinctive fear
and panic.
Lin Ziming is really too scary now, they have never seen Lin Ziming look so
scary.
At the same time, they also have a concept in their minds, masters of the
gods! Lin Ziming is really a master of the God Realm!
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After Tao Sanniang was stunned for a while, she quickly recovered and
began to rejoice. Now that Lin Ziming has broken through to the realm, it
means that Lin Ziming may have the strength, and may really be able to
control Chu Fei. Save it.
However, just as she spoke and was about to speak, Qin Huayue
immediately glared at her and stopped her from drinking.
“Zi Ming, although you are a master of the God-Throughout Realm now,
your current strength is not enough to find Feifei, so let’s wait for a while.”
Mother Qin Huayue said earnestly.
After Lin Ziming heard these words, he frowned, “Mom, you may not know
my current strength, let me confess to you directly, I have swallowed a
hundred fruits in the secret realm. , Now I am no longer comparable to an
ordinary God-passing realm master! Strictly speaking, I am now out of the
category of ordinary humans and moving towards another higher form. Even
a veteran God-passing realm master It’s not enough to see in front of me. I
may not dare to say that I am now number one in the world, but at least I can
rank in the top five!”
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